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From The Head Teacher…. 
Dear Parents and Carers 

I hope you have had a good week. 

On Monday, Mrs Patience accompanied Year 12 to the UCAS Exhi-

bition in London. All the pupils have told me how much they en-

joyed the day and that it really helped them to broaden their hori-

zons.     

Our fencers took centre stage this week as they took part in the 

Public Schools Fencing Championships at the Lee Valley Athletics 

Centre, North London from Tuesday to Thursday.  

On Tuesday, all our fencers progressed through the first rounds to 

the eliminations. Special congratulations to Ebun A and Tiffany B who reached top 16 in a field of 90 fencers. Tiffa-

ny went on to reach the final and came 8th.  

Wednesday produced another excellent day of fencing. Henry D-D and Tyler H experienced their first ever foil 

competition and Yasmeen I-M discovered that she has a flair for Epee. Tiffany, Tristan A, Ebun and Josh Y excelled 

in their event and were in the top 30 of each weapon.  

Yesterday was Sabre Day, fast and furious, blink and you miss it. Ebun and Josh competed with Ebun almost defeat-

ing the GB no 6 in a nail-biting elimination match, before being edged out 15-13. Congratulations to everyone com-

peting, our helpers Eleanor G, Adam I-M and Morayo A and, of course, Mrs Restivo, for making it all possible.  
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From The Head Teacher…. 

 

Week Ahead  

On Tuesday our U15 and U13 Boys’ Football teams will be competing in the London ISA 6 a-side competition being 

hosted at LVS Ascot School. Good luck to both teams. 

On Wednesday we will be celebrating World Maths Day and Mrs Sweet has organised a number of activities includ-

ing a special assembly, challenges throughout the day and a Maths Hat challenge. 

On Friday we have the EYFS and KS1 Mothers’ Day Celebration in the Dining Hall. 

Next week is the final week for the extra-curricular activities to run for this term. Next term’s programme will be 

communicated very shortly whereby your child can choose the activities they would like to be a part of. 

Thank you to so many of you who have offered your expertise in several ways to the school. I will be in contact with 

you very soon to progress your offers of support. If you haven’t, as yet, been in touch and feel you can help in any 

way, then please do email parents@bcsweb.co.uk. Many thanks for your support. 

 

I hope you have a relaxing weekend. 

With kind regards 

Mark Wallace 

 

 

 

mailto:parents@bcsweb.co.uk
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Ms Barker - Head of KS1 and KS2 

 

 

We have been celeberating Science Week in school this week, and began on Monday with a won-

derful, entertaining and informative assembly delivered by Dr Bovell. Many thanks to him and the 

Science Dept for making science so much fun. 

Our Year 5 and 6 classes then followed up with a trip to The Royal Observatory at Greenwich. A 

great time was had by all and thanks to Mr Fitzgerald for organising this trip and Ms Prieto, Mrs 

Black and Mrs Jones for accompaning the children.  

It was lovely to see so many parents at our Year 2 assembly. Thank you to all involved. 

 

Junior News   

Stars of the Week    

Many congratulations to all of our Stars. 

We are very proud of you!  

 

 

Reception Charles for his independence in Maths. 

Year 1 Eleia for her improved concentration and dedi-

cation this week to making her Owl Information 

Book. 

Year 2 Nilah for always following instructions and for 

being a role model to her peers. 

Year 3 David for trying really hard to present his work 

with more pride and care. 

Year 4 Sita for excellent contributions in all lessons. 

Year 5 Year 5 for making our class trip such a pleasure! 

Year 6 Megan for her excellent class presentation this 

week which was very well planned, delivered, 

included resources and a video too.  
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The Year 7/8 and Year 9/10 basketball teams had games against Charles Darwin School  on Wednesday 

2nd March. The first match saw the Year 7/8 team get off to a strong 

start in the first quarter with Sekou scoring 8 points. The second and 

third quarters were a lot quieter with both Jamie, Kayden and Jehan 

scoring, but some strong defense kept Charles Darwin at bay. This 

resulted in Challoner having a comfortable lead going into the fourth 

quarter. Charles Darwin put in a great last quarter though and man-

aged to close the game to a 2-point gap. However, with superb team-

work from the whole team, they were able to solidify their lead and 

eventually take the win 20-16. 

The year 10s were next up and had a tight first quarter, losing 5-4. 

Some accurate shooting kept the game close, especially from Riccardo who hit an excellent 3 pointer. 

Unfortunately, a very solid Charles Darwin pulled away in the third and fourth quarters to win the game 

25-16. Every player played their part, including a great shift from captain Louis and the impact of Gabri-

el hitting 100% of his shots nearly got us back into the game. With the return of two players for the next 

game, I’m sure Challoner can get back to winning ways! 

On Friday 11th March the year 6 Girls’ Football team took to Goals in Beckenham for a football tourna-

ment. After a couple of years out due to Covid, this was a great opportunity for the girls to try out their 

newly found football skills in a competitive environment. The girls 

participated in four games in total, each being 12 minutes long. In the 

first game we had a slow start going down 2-0 very quickly. We were 

very unlucky not to get any goals ourselves with 5 shots hitting the 

post with some great attacking play from Megan.  

The second match saw a great team performance with Maisie stop-

ping any chance of the opposition from getting to goal. A quick pass 

to Martha saw a fantastic shot at goal straight into the back of the net. 

Shortly after, Susan found some speed and managed to score 3 consec-

utive goals, meaning a hat trick for Year 5 Susan.  

The last two games saw us up against some very well trained teams. 

Bronte – who played in goal – made some fantastic saves throwing 

herself in all directions to make sure she had the ball secured. Aida made some great positioning decisions, 

making it easy to distribute the ball out wide to her so she could pass the ball up the pitch to our attacking 

players. Overall the girls had a fantastic tournament and a great afternoon. Well played everyone.  

Junior Sports 

Miss Johnstone - P.E Teacher  

Mr Oliver - Director of Sport  
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Lots of entries were received from our pupils for 

the House display ‘Spring Clean’ competition. We asked 

all children to create a piece of creative work or design a 

logo that represents the values of their House using 

their House colours. The medium, design and layout was 

entirely their choice. We had many different mediums, 

which was great to see a plethora of variation. It was 

lovely to see the time, care and effort spent on some of 

the pieces submitted. It gives the pupils a real ownership 

of their House's identity. The designs were both bold and 

vibrant which represented the energy of 

our House system. Every entry is crucial in increasing 

their House points total. Points mean prizes!   

Well done again to all those who took part, 

your House display is looking great!   
 

The current overall standings are as follows: 
 

1) St Edmund- 4351 points    

2) St Patrick-3771 points     

3) St Michael- 3533 points  

4) St Denis-2929 points   

House News 

Wednesday 23rd March  

Bring your Maths Hat to School.  

House points awarded prize for  

winner! 

Mr Peck - House Co-ordinator  
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Junior Science  
Science Week went off with a hugely successful Bang! The children were treated to a fun packed week of 

science themed activities, having visits from Safari Pete, The Astronomy Roadshow and Dr Bovell's Science 

Show Extravaganza. All the children from Pre-Prep and Prep thoroughly enjoyed themselves and hopefully, 

have inspired the next generation of Scientists. 

Mr Peck - Junior Science Co-ordinator 

The children have had a fun filled time learning about Space in the Nursery. They made black galaxy inspired 

play dough, adding glitter, sequins and a variety of metal ‘space junk.’ They investigated a moonscape which 

turned into a real sensory facial experience! The children loved The Astronomy Roadshow immersive adventure 

where they had a chance to look at the stars in the night sky. We were also very lucky to have Mrs Melton visit 

the Nursery on Monday morning and read a story to the children all about an inspirational woman. After great 

determination, Mae Jemison became the first black woman astronaut. The children had an opportunity to dress 

up as an astronaut and each made a lovely rocket picture using a variety of 2D shapes.  

What fantastic experiences for our youngest Bishop Challoner children.  

 

Ms Scicluna -  Named 2nd, EYFS Practitioner  

Nursery News 
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Other News 

Last Saturday, nine Junior School pupils competed in the Bromley Festival of Music & Speech. Having had coaching 

this term from Ms Rokita and working hard, they performed their poems beautifully and a lot of them achieved 

‘Honours’. Special congratulations to our medal winners! We hope more of you will take part next Spring.  

May we please remind you that:  
 

 Children must be supervised at the front of the school during morning drop-off. 

 

 School staff are not on duty prior to 8.30 and the area at the front of the school is not a secure 

space.                                                                                                                                           

 

 All children must remain in the care of an adult until they are collected by Junior School staff and taken to 

registration.  

  

The safety and wellbeing of the children is always our first concern and we thank you for your support in this 

matter.  

Dear Parents / Carers, 

This is a polite notice to please refrain from using inappropriate language when dropping off and picking up from 

school. 

Please remember that when on the school premises there will be children and young people within earshot. 

Polite Notice: 

Ms Rokita - Peripatetic Teacher of Speech and Drama  
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Mental Health News 
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Mental Health News 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Online counselling support for pupils  

https://www.kooth.com 

Support for parents | NSPCC  

Parenting can be rewarding, but it can also be challenging. This is 

a Positive Parenting guide shares practical advice. 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-

parents/ 
 

Coping with your teenager - NHS  

Many parents find their teenager's behaviour challenging. Teen-

agers' behaviour can be baffling, stressful, hurtful and often wor-

rying.  

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/

advice-for-parents/ cope-with-your-teenager/  

Parenting teenagers | Relate  

Here you'll find lots of practical advice on how to deal with com-

mon teen issues. If you have any questions, our counsellors are 

here to help.  

www.relate.org.uk https://www.relate.org.uk/relationship-help/

help-family-life-and-parenting/ 
 

Information, training and support for parents and carers 

Being a parent can be a joy. It should be a joy. And it often is. But 

when your child is suffering, parenthood can be a tough, lonely 

and frightening place.  
https://charliewaller.org/what-we-do/for-parents 
 

Young minds Charity  
Young Minds are a charity that provides information and advice to young 

people, and parents and carers. 
YoungMinds - children and young people's mental health charity - 

YoungMinds  

SAFEGUARDING AND WELL- BEING INFORMATION  

WEEK A 

Extra-Curricular Activities finish 25 March 

Monday 21 March  

 Whole School Assembly  

 8:45am Main Hall   

 Year 7-8 Farringtons Boys’ Football  

 2:15am On-Site 

Tuesday 22 March  

 U15 and U13 ISA Boys’ 6 A-Side   Football 

Competition 

 LVS Ascot School  

Wednesday 23rd March  

 World Maths Day 

Thursday 24th March   

 Junior Assembly  

 8:45am Main Hall  

 Year 8 Parent’s Evening  

 5:00 pm In school 

Friday 25th March   

 Year 4 Stations of the Cross  

 9:00am Chapel 

 EYFS and KS1 Mothers’ Day Celebration  

 9:30am Dining Hall  

 Sixth Form / Staff / Parents Football Match  

 6:00-7:00pm Goals Elmers End 

 

 

Designated Safeguarding Lead - Mrs Kate Brooker  
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